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Letter to 
the Editor 
Letter to the Editor: 

I'm writing in regard to Mr. 
McAndrews' article. "Pioneers 
Beat D & E as Loyal Fans Brave 
the Weather." First of all. I think , 
you should know a couple of things. 
In order to have a cheerleading 
squad, there is a lot of paperwork 
that must be completed such as 
physicals, grade sheets. and eligi
bility requirements. Because of 
the WEA TIlER, aU eligibilityworlt 
was behind and our paperwork got 
shoved behind every other sport at 
this college. As usual, cheerlead
ers aren't taken as seriously as other 
athletes although we put in just as 
much time and effort as everyone 
else. That is, we aren't taken seri
ously until someone sees that we 
aren'tatagame. Foryourinfonna
tion, we are just as busy getting 
ready for tournaments and compe
tition as the other sports, yet the 
only time we are recognized is 
when someone thinks we didn't do 
something we should have done. 
Well, before you start typing an 
article for the paper next time, 
maybe you'd bettertake some time 
to research your topic. Not once 
did you ask any of us what the 
problem was nor did you ofTer to 
let us explain our side of the story. 
So Mr. McAndrews, as far as I'm 
concemed. you can take your bi
ased and unresearcbed opinions 
and write whatever you want. Put 
your own skirt on and toot your 
flute somewhere else, but don't lay 
the blame on us. We are behind 
Pioneer basketball 100010 and then 
some. 

Sincerely. 
Paige Blankenship 
Dedicated and Concerned 
GSe Cheerleader 
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WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT? 

Letter to the Editor --------
Dear Editor: 

I un writing this letter to respond to the "Concemecl ResideDt Hall 

Resident.-lfanyresidentofPickensorLoiusBeanettHallbuaqualioll 

or problem with the boule cIirec:tors. resident UIistantI. office worm.. 
fellowatudentl;oraboutshcoolprocecluresorpolicy,tbebouledireclor'l 

will JIadly answer them between the hours of 8 a.m.- 10 p.m. Moaday 

throuab Friday and NOOIl to 10 p.m. oa weekeads. 

We Ire c:oacemed about our residents safety, eclucatioa, eDVin»
mentandneecls. Wearebere ford!estudents, feel fiee to stop by andtalk. 

House Director, 

Sean McAndrews 

The Non-Traditional Viewpoint 
by J.B. Parker 

The season of Lent is upon 
us. For the next forty days we cel
ebrate the sacrifice that we under
take. During this season we are to 
feel more compassion for those of 
us that are less fortunate, let us 
hope that this spirit is different 
than in years put. 

The decade of the eighties 
saw triclde-cloWD economics, (a 
more appropriate name would have 
been triclde-on economics). pro
liferation of violent acts commit
ted in the name of national pride. 
famines in third world countries 
were the standard, new diseases 
have enveloped the world, but as 
we reach the mid-point of the de
cade of the nineties a majority of 
these problems still remain. 

We developed a conscience 
with respect to Somalia, (they are 

located in an advantageous ge0-
graphic area.) We "defended" Ku
wait from Saddam's evil hoard, 
(Kuwait is rich in oil.) 

We are now researching 
HIV, not enough, but a start. Hol
lywood made HIV en vogue. We 
are in a "oo-win situation" with 
respect to Bosnia, (Bosnia can not 
buy our planes, neither do they 
have oil.) 

We set goals with regard to 
arms-control treaties, but we set no 
goals to eliminate homelessness. 
We set educational goals for the 
children, but set no goals to feed 
and keep healthy every chilcl in the 
educational system. As we search 
forthe solutions to world problems 
let us not forget to seek solutions to 
local problems, as ~e bumper 
sticker reads. "1binIt Global, Act 
Local." 

T"e Mercury Is publls .. ed weekly durla. t .. e sellool 
year, except for .. oIldays aad f1aal en.., wItII two 
summer sasloa Issua. Secoad Clus Postaae paid at 
GlenvlDe, WV 16351. POSTMASTER: Sea •• "rea 
c .... ga (PS FORM 3579) to: T"e Mercury, dleavlDe 
State CoDege, 100 HI ... Street, GlenvlDe, WV 16351. 
Subscription rate Is 510 per year. 

In My Opinion 
by Rick C •• kIiII 

As we bad IIOWIId tile ... of tile ceDlUrylDd-.ndllii:1fiia I 
put 2S years, lave reaIiJIId * (II08IIIIive ...... ~.iiII ... 
bas eadured. Modena medic:ile billIeCome .... .,- iii_iii, 
teclmology is literally out of .. world 1IIiI .. ideI"'clrIIIi!llflll~tJ&I 
have only bepn to tID root. 

WbatWOll'iesmeil*nteofflOplllilllwlIe"-' ? .' 
the beginning of the cemury our capitaIiIIie IDdIIy W 
greatest economic III'UCtUIe die world bid ever .... 

After ..... 1euDed hm the .. clip ..... 
movement of orpaiaed lallol", .. rtlllii_fIII!I:WOI 
War. America had provea its lbilily to lad me 

Like thea, we DOW fiD4 Ounehel ilcillllMJIdII!tllIftllf"1I 
inteDle aocial eft'ec:ll of prqpeIIioD. BeiBa 26 ,.. 
imagine the eft'ects progressi\'lll had on our aociety at" 
century. Though I dobave to_ tbeproblema we Ire ....... 

similar to the ones experienced .. ck tbeD, IOCiety biI 
tomed to a certain economic bile and lIOCiaIIy«cepIIId 
things seem to be cbanainl right befin oar eyes. 

The human mind is geared toward repeIitioIllDd .... 
come easily. BecaUlle inevitJblecbangesbavelmec .. llldlnl.11ai11 
to disrupt the competition, we IIlUIIt try to fcnIee the proIlIIen .... 
also exist and prepare for them. 

We bavebec:ome too dependent oaounocalleclpubliclrnli8ll1 
deal with our problems. The problems of scoiety mUll be IDhId 
society. 

The solutions to our camplex pobIems c:aDDOt be IOhed by 
president or any other politicalleader.1nctivicIuaIs fhIm aD 
must rise above the chaos and Sb'ive to make a difl'ereDce. 

Progression mixed with human lust for ......... quo 
problems. So. wemustbegintoteachourlCl~'eslleeclecr: ' 
changes that come with progressioa. 

America.w~i~n)~IS~md~w~rom,~"~~I"~~ 
and unite (not to mentioa military power). We must not wait b1_lIIIIrt 
problems to arrive before takinl recourse. ~~_~_:L-~~, 

Though the obstacles we face"'y lie ~uill .. _dlilli 
those in the past. the solution remains the same-illity mUll pmaiI. ,... 
ground work must begin with iDcIividuall fiDcIinB ptace ofllliD4 . 
the reality of progressioo-in wIlicb IIUdanII. belie" ........ 
produce positive reinforcement of the IOlutions. 

If we grow old only to ftndtbat we llave Ieftourcld~"'" 
generations with a standInIIeIs aDd mcnIty ....... .....,. •• --
only ourselves to blame. Our pneratiOD .... beeD ......... ~ 
cNciat times. We must realize the obvious. The ..... IieI WltbiD fbi 
activities of those before it. 

~ 
~ 
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Join the 
Peace Corps 

"It's Coming--It's Getting Culture House Opens 
BIGGERAnd BIGGER!" For Foreign Students 

by Mark St.~cber 
Do you like to help other 

people? Does it malce you feel 
good inside wben you know that 
you bave contributed to someones 
well being? Or do you just like 
being neighborly? If you answered 
any of the questions with a yes, 
then maybe you should think about 
the Peace Corps. 

The Peace Corps started in 
1961 by sending a group of volun
teerstoGhana. Now over 33 years 
later, they have around 6,000 vol
unteers working in about 90 coun
tries. Area Recruitment Office said 
the goal is, "to help promote world 
peace and fiiendship; to help de
veloping countries meet theirneeds 
for skilled men and women; and to 
help promote mutual understand
ing between the people of the 
United States and those of devel
oping nations. " 

To be eligible for the Peace 
CoIps you must: (I) be a healthy 
U.S. citizen and at least 18 years of 
age (2) bold a Bachelor's degree 
of extensive experience either in 
agriculture or in a skilled trade. 

The volunteers are educated 
in the language, customs, history, 
and the social and political system 
of the "host" country. 

The volunteers spend about 
30 months in their "host country;" 
this includes three months of toil
some training. There are many 
benefits for being a volunteer: (I) 
a monthly living allowance to cover 
day to day needs, (2) upon comple
tion ofthe 30 months an allowance 
of $5,400, (3) a $15,000 optional 
life insurance policy. 

For more information on the 
Peace Corps write: Peace Corps, 
1990 K St., NW, Room 9320, 
Washington. D.C. 20526 or call 
them at: 1(800)-424-8580. The 
Peace Corps' motto: The Toughest 
Job You'll Ever Love. 

Glenville State College 
Student Activities and Programming I 

DAYIPLACE 

Ma.nfi.fl.'£l8. 
H.C. Lobby 
Amphitheater 
Amphitheater 
Shooting Range 
A.B. Building 
Pool 

IHu4iIl!. 12 
H.C. Lobby 
Amphitheater 
Amphitheater 
Ballroom 

ff,ede.l!sdfl.'£1.fl. 
H.C. Lobby 
Amphitheater 
Amphitheater 
Verona Maple 
Verona Maple 

IIlHndfl.'£ 1.1 
H.C. Lobby 
Amphitheater 
Amphitheater 
Stadium 
Stadium 
Fine Arts 

FriAA'£1.2 
H.C. Lobby 
Amphitheater 
Amphitheater 
Pickens Hall 

SalHrda,£2.1. 
Glenville 
Ball Room 

Glenville, West Virginia 26351- 1292 
304- 462- 4113 
GSCWEEK 

Tentative Time Schedule 
April 19-24 

TIME ACTIVITIES 

11 :00 - 1:30 Lunch 
11 :30 - 1:30 Ice Cream 
11 :30-1 :30 Balloons 
4:00 -7:00 Skeet Shoot 
7:30 - 10:30 Game Show Night 
9:00 - 12:30 Pool Party 

11:00 - 1:30 Lunch 
11:30 - 1:30 Ice Cream 
11 :30 - 1:30 Balloons 
6:00 - 9:00 Novelty Night 

11 :00-1 :30 Lunch 
11:30 - 1:30 Ice Cream 
11:30 - 1:30 Balloons 
5:00 -7:00 Bingo 
9:30 - 12:00 Casino Night 

11 :00-1 :30 Lunch 
11 :30 - 1:30 lee Cream 
11 :30 - 1:30 Balloons 
3:00 -7:00 Campus Picnic 
3:00 -7:00 Field Day 
8:00 - 11 :30 Variety 

II :00 - 1:30 Lunch 
11 :00 - 1:30 Ice Cream 
11 :00 - 1:30 Balloons 
10:00 - 3:00 Movie Madness 

9:00 - Noon 10K Bike Race 
8:00 - 12:00 Spring Ball 

Go with the Careers 
Office to ONT Job 
Fair Tuesday at MU 

State Policeman 
to Speak at GSC 

Sergeant Joe Parsons will be 
in the Ballroom Wednesday, Feb
ruary 23 at 10 a.m. to speak on 
drunk driving and highway safety. 

Operation Native Talent (ONT) is a statewide job fair for 
seniors from all West Virginia colleges. This year's fair will be held 
next Tuesday, February 22 at Marshall University. 

Over 50 employers have registered. Students majoring in 
business, computer science, math, English and science are encour
aged to register. This is a great opportunity to meet with lots of 
employers in one day. 

Please register for ONT at the Careers Office. Stop by 
Heflin Center, or call extension 118 for details and registration 
information. 

Everyone is encouraged to 
attend this seminar, it will be very 
beneficial. Because the increase 
in drunk driving accidents makes 
it important that everyone learns 
more about safety. 

This seminar is being spon
sored by the Criminal Justice Club 
and Delta Zeta Sorority. 

by Rick Conklin 
Annette Merzouk, a native 

of Sutton, WV has opened what 
she calls the Cultural House, to 
provide GSC's foreign students 
with a place to hang out. 

Merzouk is a graduate of 
WVU with a bachelor of arts de
gree, with an emphasis in Foreign 
Language, and master of arts in 
educational resources. She has also 
studied abroad, spending two years 
at the Universite de Caen, France 
and one summeratthe Universidad 
de Madrid. 

Merzouk is the daughter of 
James B. Merzouk, a former lan
guageinstructoratGSC, who came 
to the United States in the late 
1940's from Constantine, Algeria. 

While at WVU, Merzouk 
spent two years as a teaching assis
tant, teaching beginning and inter
mediate French and English to for
eign students. After leaving WVU 
she spent one year in France teach
ing junior high and high school 
English. 

Merzouk then returned to 
West Virginia to spend three years 
teaching at Webster County High 
School, where she taught French 
and facilitated Spanish by satel
lite. 

Merzouk now finds herself 
as a teacher between jobs and has 
recently decided to put her cre
ative mind to work. "I began to 
look at myself and the resources I 
had to offer, and realized Glenville 
didn't have much to offer foreign 

students." 
While visiting the Gilmer 

County veterinarian with her new 
puppy, Merzouk found that the 
building was soon to be vacant. 
She then inquired about its rental 
and began to turn her ideas into 
reality--and that is just what it has 
become. 

Located on Howard Street, 
behind the video store, the Culture 
House provides foreign students 
with a place to socialize and gain a 
better understanding of the English 
language. 

"I thrive on creativity," 
Merzouk claims, "and I will use 
this in organizing activities and 
learning experiences." An example 
of this creativity is a graffiti board 
on one of the walls with numerous 
slang words and phrases. 

Merzouk's intent is to try to 
provide means for activities such 
as ski trips, concerts, dinner par
ties, festivals and camping trips. 
While visiting the Culture House, 
students can practice their conver
sation skills while playing board 
games, discussing cliches on the 
graffiti board, working with crafts, 
or just hanging out and watching 
movies. 

The cost for visiting the Cul
ture House will be around two to 
three dollars, depending on the ac
tivity on the given night. 

Hours for the Culture House 
will be posted ar0l1nd campus on 
the bulletin boards. American stu
dents are welcome to visit with 
their foreign friends. 

Main [vent Bar &.. Grille 
101 West Main Street 

462-7098 
Spring Semester Line-up 

Happv Hour Lottery is Back! 
Win discount! on your favorite 

food or beverage. 
Mondav-Fridav 4-7 

Wild Wing Wednesday $.2S wings 
Regular-Hot-Nuclear 

The onlv wings around 

Thursdav is Ladies Night 
9 to Close 

$2 drinks for the ladies 

DJ and Draft Returntf 
Fridav Night 9p.m. to 1 a.m. 

J.lt • R ... III~" 
PUASE -- 8RI •• YOUR !.D.I 
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Faculty 
Spotlight 
Kevin McCartney 
by Melissa Riggleman and 
Josh Bonnet 

Kevin McCartney is an in
structor of land surveying at 
Glenville State College. He gradu
ated from West Virginia Univer
sity with a Bachelor of Arts in 
psychology in 1984 and a Bach
elor of Science in geology in 1986. 
Following this, he transferred to 
Glenville and received a degree in 
surveying. 

Mr. McCartney has held this 
position for five years. Involved 
with many activities other than his 
classes, he leads fund-raisers and 
is an advisor for the GSC Chapter 
ofthe WV Association ofland sur
veying. 

Currently there are 60-70 
forestry majors, and 25 land sur
veying majors. Mr. McCartney 
feels that the classes at GSC are 
kept current and are one ofthe two 
best programs in the state, the other 
being West Virginia Tech. A new 

Kevill McCamey 

class being offered now is entitled 
Computer Assisted Drafting. 

Last April, McCartney trav
eled with students to Corridor H 
near Elkins, WV. He felt the trip 
was an excellent experience, and 
enjoys taking trips and having fund
raisers throughout the year. In the 
past they have raffled off a 
muzzle loader and sold hats and 
shirts. The Survey Club, with 
McCartney as its advisor, recently 
became involved in the Adopt-a
Highway program. In the future, 

photo byTlm Derlco 
the department is planning a ski 
trip. 

Along with Mr. McCartney, 
Mr. Rick Sypolt is an instructor in 
the Forestry department. The For
estry department is very active in 
fund-raisers and activities, even 
though a forestry major is very 
demanding and takes up much time . 
Mr. McCartney helps the students 
do the best they can. 

Mr. McCartney resides in 
Glenville with his wife Julie, who 
is also a Glenville graduate. 

Campus Views 
by Tim Derico 

DO you feel that U.S. Figure Skater Tonya Harding should be permitted to skate in the 
'94 Winter Games? Why? 

RANK: Freshman 
MAJOR: Behavioral Science 
HOMETOWN: Beckley, WV 

NAME: Scott Villers 
RANK: Junior 
MAJOR: Criminal Justice and Behavior Science 
HOMETOWN: Weston, WV 
ANSWER: "Yes, she hasn't been proven guilty and the scandal hasn't 
affected her talent." 

ANSWER: "No. If there are any doubts of her doing it then she shouldn't 
be" ' 

N : William Cottrill 
RANK: Senior 
MAJOR: Marketing 
HOMETOWN: Cowen, WV 

NAME: David Ratliff 
RANK: Junior 
MAJOR: Criminal Justice 
HOMETOWN: Cedarville, WV 
ANSWER: "Yes. Because Tonya hasn't been proven guilty before ajury 
of her peers. And what happens off the ice should not determine whether 
she skates in the Olympics or not." 

ANSWER: "No. Even though her guilt is in question and she is an athlete 
and proficient skater, a compromise of ability over integrity is a poor 
one." 

Black History Month? 
See Your Librarian. 
by Dave Trippett 

February has been desig
nated by the federal government to 
be African-American History 
Month. 

No other race, color, creed, 
or religion has been bestowed this 
honor because the heritage of the 
Afro-American has, in a large part, 
helped shape our nation, been the 
basis of equal rights, and provided 
a part of all of our histories. 

In the foyer of the Robert F. 
Kidd library one will find this a 
prevalent fact. A display of works 
from famous African-Americans 
sit proudly in front of the doors. 
This, showing the efforts of Col
leen Vance, offers those interested 
a wide array of contemporary his
tory, culture and strife ofa people 
proud of their accomplishments. 

Vance, a second-year student 
who transferred here from WVU
Parkersburg, prominently displays 

a wide selection of videos, music, 
and literature. All of which maybe 
checked out at the library. 

Through the variety of video 
tapes you may select a number of 
interesting histories. George 
Washington Carver, Nelson 
Mandela, and Jesse Jackson make 
up only a small portion. 

The music offered includes 
albums by great artists such as Duke 
Ellington, Smokey Robinson, 
Aretha Franklin, and Marvin Gaye. 

Also available at the library 
are, of course, scores of books. 
This subject definitely was not ig
nored when the selection process 
came along. One worth trying out, 
among the many, is the Autobiog
raphyoJMalcomXwritten by Alex 
Haley. 

For additional information 
or research, the library has a bibli
ography for black history month 
available at the front desk. 

... ·upl.· "hu ~II) Ih.·} ~I""II lik.· II huh} 1I~lIull)' don'l bUH' Ont·. 

-I..t·o J. Burk(· 

Upcoming Student 
Congress Events 
by Craig Mills commun~cation. SC Parliamentar-

GSC'sStudentCongresswill ian Holly Wilkewitz commented, 
be sponsoring several events in the "I am really looking forward to the 
coming weeks. In their first meet- Leadershipcooference; it is always 
ing this semester they finalized a wonderful opportunity to share 
plans for several upcoming events. ideas with congress members for 

Tuesday, February 8, in the other colleges." 
Fine Arts Auditorium, Student In March, elections will be 
Congress sponsored an AIDS held and there will be a banquet for 
Awareness Seminar. The featured the new inductees. 
speaker was Mr. Thomas Danforth, Vice President Angil: Mead
a microbiologist from West Vir- owsnoted, "It'snice to see students 
ginia Northern Community Col- run for seats in the upcoming elec-
lege. tion." 

February is Black Awareness Also on the agenda is plan-
Month and Student Congress has ning for GSC Week events. A ten
several activities planned. tative schedule is printed in this 

On the weekend of February weeks Mercury. 
II, Student Congress member were Student Congress President 
to travel to Fairmont State College Kermit Moore added, "This year's 
to participate in the West Virginia Student Congress has some very 
Student Leadership conference. dedicated individuals. When it 
Due to the bad weather, it was comes time to work, they get the 
rescheduled for March. job done. I don't think you can ask 

The conference will feature anymore than that. Also, our advi
several guest speakef$ .and work- sors Jennifer Nottingham, Dr. 
shops dealing with topics such as . Billips, and Sean Mc~drews are 
peer counseling and non-verbal an invaluable resource." 
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Pioneer SpOI· ... S 

Pioneers Preparing 
For Tournament 
by Amy Jo Rowan 

As the WVIAC Basketball 
Tournament approaches, the ex
citement is growing around cam
pus. Coaches, faculty, and stu
dents are all looking forward to 
cheering the men's and women's 
teams to victory. 

The tournament will kick off 
next week, at the Charleston Civic 
Center. Twenty-eight teams, 14 
from both divisions, will be com
peting for the WVIAC champion
ship title. Each team will start with 
a clean slate, since season records 
aren't recognized. Neither team 
will discover who or when they're 
playing until the final standings 
come in this Saturday. 

The women's tournament 
will begin Monday, February 21 at 
10 a.m. It will run through Tues
day before giving the ladies a two 
day resting period. Competition 
will resume with the semifinals on 
Friday, and the championship game 
the next day. 

The Lady Pioneers are ready 
for action and are currently ranked 
sixth in the state. They are hoping 
to improve last year's semifinal 
performance and make it to the 
championship. 

"Wheeling Jesuit seems to 
be the pre-tournament favorite," 
Head Coach Russ Shepherd said. 

"However, we're getting strong 
leadership form our three seniors, 
and our momentum is up, so we're 
looking for a fine performance." 

Senior forward June Shriver 
stated, "The way the conference is 
this year, our team has as good a 
chance as anyone else in the tour
nament." 

The men's tournament will 
begin Tuesday February 22, at 7 
p.m., and will run straight through 
Saturday. Coaches and players, 
are both expecting a fine perfor
mance from theirnumber five team. 

"We've made it to the semi
finals four times in the last II 
years," Head Coach Gary 
Nottingham reported, "If we stay 
committed to nothing but basket
ball for those four days, we can do 
even better," he finished. 

Seniorforwardlcenter Aaron 
Mann was also feeling optimistic. 
"I'm excited about the tournament. 
Last year the team had a success 
down there and hopefully we can 
again this year." 

AssistJnt Coach Kenny 
Osbourne added, "We just need to 
take it one game at a time and we'll 
have as good a shot as anyone." 

The WVIAC Tournament 
winners will later face the league 
champions for a national tourna
ment bid. 

Lady Pioneers Beat 
Hilltoppers by 10 
by Sean Davis 

February 7, the GSC busy week with a trip to the Uni-
women's basketball team picked versityofCharleston for a resched
up a win on the road, a they beat the uled game held on Sunday, Febru
West Liberty Hilltoppers by a 79- ary 13 . The women trailed by as 
69 score. Leading the way was many as 21 points, in the first half, 
senior forward June Shriver along but rallied to upset the highly
with Lori Charnoplosky, each touted Lady Eagles by a score of 
scored 16 points and pounded the 80-76. Forward Lauri Slaughter 
glass for 11 rebounds, and Christy led the charge, by scoring a career
Fitzwater added II points. high 27 points and grabbing 13 

Saturday, The women played rebounds. Lori Chamoplosky 
host to WV Tech, and won in con- scored 21 points, and senior Nikki 
vincing fashion by a final count of Hardman scored 11 points. 
77-56. Shriver led the way by The Lady Pioneers now held 
connecting on 11-16 field goals as a 12-11 record overall, and are 9-9 . 
she scored a game-high 22 points. in the WVIAC. They are gearing 
Point guard Christy Fitzwater up for WVIAC Tournament play 
added 16 points and dished out 7 next week as they finish up regular 
assists. season play this weekagainst Blue-

The Lady Pioneers ended the field State and Alderson-Broaddus. 

Fresh",11n JGHlGyne Jenkins displGYs his bGII hGndling Gbility ill IGSI IIighl's gG",e GgGillsl BllleJield. 

Brllce Boldley "rilles pGifl G BllleJield SIGfe de/ellder in IG:JI IIighl'if gG",e. 
The Piolleen HlOII 91-80. photo byTlnaMesleDger 

photo by Tina Menellger 

Pioneers vs 
WV-Tech 
by Sean McAndrews 

The Pioneers were borne on 
Saturday.night to play the WV
Tech Golden Bears. The Pioneers 
were coming off an emotional loss 
to Salem-Teikyo on Monday. The 
game could be played in front of 
400 loyal Pioneer fans. 

The Pioneers took the lead 
early on the shooting and rebound
ing of Aaron Mann. As Mann be
gan to cool,Joe Hampton and Davy 
Fox began to heat up frOf!l the out
side and Steve Shuffbegan to slash 
and cut his way down lane to give 
the Pioneers a 37-29 lead at half
time. 

WV-Tech would come out 
of the locker room a firing, on the 
shooting of David Via. 1beGolden 
Bears would get as close as five, 
47-42, before Bruce Boldleyand 
Steve ShufThit back to back layups 
to push the lead up to nine where it 
would stay the rest of the game. 

The Pioneers were lead in 
scoring by Steve Shuff with 16, 
followed by Joe Hampton and 

. Aaron Mann with 10 each. The 
Pioneers were lead on the Boards 
by Aaron Mann with II . 



lAC Men's and Women's Basketball Tournament 
1994 Time Schedule of Games 

10a.m. 
12 noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
9:30p.m. 

Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Women's Game 

uesday, February 22 

10a.m. 
12 noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Men's Game 
Men's Game 

ednesday, February 23 

I p.m. 
3 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

Men's Game 
Men's Game 
Men's Game 
Men's Game 

ursday, February 24 

I p.m. 
3 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9p.m. 

riday, February 25 

I p.m. 
3 p.m. 
7 p.m. 
9 p.m. 

Men's Game 
Men's Game 
Men's Game 
Men's Game 

Women's Game 
Women's Game 
Men's Game 
Men's Game 

aturday, February 26 

6 p.m. 
8:30p.m. 

Women's Game 
Men's Game 

First Round 
First Round 
First Round 
First Round 
First Round 
First Round 

Quarterfinal 
Quarterfinal 
Quarterfinal 
Quarterfinal 
First Round 
First Round 

First Round 
First Round 
First Round 
First Round 

Quarterfinal 
Quarterfinal 
Quarterfinal 
Quarterfinal 

Semi-Final 
Semi-Final 
Semi-Final 
Semi-Final 

Final 
Final 

WVIAC Cheerleading Competition: 

Wednesday Morning - Feb. 23 - 10 a.m. 
Women's Bye Teams Practice: 6 - 6:45 p.m. - Monday - Feb. 21 

Men's Bye Teams Practice: 5:30 - 6: 15 p .m. - Wed. - Feb. 23 
Women's Final Four Teams Practice: 9 :30 - II a .m. - Fri . - Feb. 25 

Men's Final Four Teams Practice: II a .m. - 12:30 p.m. - Fri. - Feb. 25 
Women's Final Two Teams Practice: 10 a.m. - noon - Sat. - Feb. 26 

Men's Final Two Teams Practice: Noon - 2 p.m. - Sat. - Feb. 26 

se's Weekly Calender at Events 
bursday February 17 

Fall '94 Prospective Stu
dent Teacher Meeting -
12:30-1 :20 p.m. in the 

Verona Maple Room 
Immunization Clinic -

Glenville Health Depart 

ment Saturday Feb. 19 
Pioneers vs Concord - Away 

game - 7:30 p.m. 
onday February 21 

Student Congress Elections 
WVIAC Tournament 
Baptist Campus Ministry -

7p.m.- Verona Maple Rm 
ay February 22 
Student Congress Elections 

9p.m. Movie at P.H. - "The 
Player" 

WVIAC Tournament 
Wednesday February 23 

GSC Play" Anything Goes" 
- 8pm in the FA Aud. 

Multi Purpose Clinic - Mixed 
Services - Glenville 
Health Dept. 

Thursday February 24 
GSC Play" Anything Goes" 

- 8p.m. in the FA Aud. 
Friday February 25 

GSC Play" Anything Goes" 
- 8p.m. in the FA'Aud. 

WVIAC Tournament 
Cancer Control - Glenville 

Health Dept. 

TIle sip silys it 111/ liS TIle Derriclc 
closes its doors forever. 

photo by Heatbel' Messenger 

Derrick Closed For Good 
by Craig Mills 

A cardboard cut-out of Clint 
Eastwood bearing a sign that says, 
"Closed. Going Out Of Business" 
stands in the door of the Derick 
Restaurant. After sustaining dam
age from nearly two feet of water 
during recent flooding, the Der
rick Restaurant and Lounge has 
been sold, purchased by Go-Mart. 
According to a Derrick source, the 
building "will be dozered to the 
ground." 

The Derrick had been in op
eration since November of 1989 
and employed about 40 people. The 
source adds, "You can't find a place 
to eat like this in Glenville any
more." "They've been wanting to 
sell it for a long time" claims Erin 
KuhI, "The flood was just a good 
opportunity. " 

Glenville State Junior Dave 
Cook comments, "I don't think this 
will decrease the number of drink
ers, they'll just go to another bar." 

Classroom Management Seminar 
Prepares Prospective Teachers 
by Wade Samples 

Have you ever wondered 
how teachers learn to deal with 
those annoying kids who sit in the 
back of the room and throw spit
balls? Simple: They attend a semi
nar addressing that and many other 
topics of special interest to pro
spective educators. Just such a 
seminar was held Monday, Febru
ary 14 in the Verona Maple Room 
located in the Heflin Student Cen
ter. 

Approximately 90 Glenville 
students attended the seminar, rep
resenting Education 310, 411, and 
412 and Speech 312 claSses. Also 
present were teachers and school 
administrators from Gilmer and 

several surrounding counties. Af
ter brief introductions and a divi
sion of studetits into smaller groups, 
these "instructors" proceeded to 
explain some of the finer points of 
the teaching profession that just 
don't seem to be covered in the text 
books. Some of the topics covered 
were these teachers' own personal 

philosophies for planning instruc
tion, coping with job related stress, 
some of the rewards of teaching, 
and what to do when you have 
annoying kids sitting in the back of 
the room throwing spitballs. 

This learning seminar was 
organized by Debbie Simon, assis
tant professor of education fo~ 

Glenville State College.. "What 
we're trying to do here is to show 
these students that everything they 
need to know about teaching can't 
be learned from a book," said 
Simon. "We want them to appreci
ate the need to interject their own 
ideas into their teaching." 

The management seminar is 
held every other semester, with the 
alternating semester's activity con
sisting of students' trips to sit in on 
actual classes held in Lewis and 
Gilmer coilnty schools. Between 
the two of these educational expe
riences, Glenville's prospective 
teachers should be well prepared 
to pioneer into their futures in the 
classroom. 

News From Nicholas Center 
by Susan Hutchinson 

Students who have passed 
through the glass doors of the Ni
cholas County Center for more than 
one semester are enjoying the re
cent enhancements made to the 
center over the past few months. 

Upon arrival after summer 
break, the first noticeable change 
was the renovation and redecora- ' 
tion of the office area providing 

each personnel with a separate of
fices. This accommodates the stu
dents so that they can acquire indi
vidual assistance more efficiently. 

To add to the special atmo
sphere of the center, the lobby has 
been decorated with Appalachian 
handicrafts of quilted wall hang
ings. A quilted banner created in 
blue and white proudly displays 
the college name on one wall, while 
patchwork wall decorations of the 
same colors accent the opposite 
wall . All the quilted handicrafts 
were created by a resident artisan. 

During the Thanksgiving 
break, a fresh coat of paint was 

applied to most of the interior of 
the center. The Nicholas County 
Building Commission provided the 
funds for the much needed paint 
and cost oflabor. 

On campus, parking was be
coming scarce. Last spring the 
parking area was enlarged in an 
attempt to accommodate the ever 
increasing enrollment. The area has 
been further improved with the in
stallation of an adequate lighting 
system. The Maintenance Depart
ment of Glenville State College 
installated the new lighting sys
tem, as well as, completed a much 

needed graveiled walkway from 
the center to the new adjacent li
brary. 

ampus L e 
The Activities and Pro

gramming Board recently held 
a pool tl)umament in the Heflin 
Center on Thursday, February 
10, 1994. John McKown, a 
Sophomore Calhoun County 
native who's father taught at 
GSC won the Eight Ball Tour
nament. John is majoring in 
Physics and Chemistry at GSC. 

<'\ fDrP fer., C. 
~~. 14r~ 
") - Sports & Non-Sports Cards y' i9 

Cc",ics - WatkiM PI'OdI4ds 

Handmade &afts • 
JI\CV\Se-Potp-..,.j 

22 E. Main St. 
Glenville, WV 26351 
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H & M MOTOR CoMpANY, iNC. 
CHRYSLER ;I PLYMOUTH ;I OODGE 

ONLY oUP SERVICE beats oup DEALS! 

SALES 
M-F --8-6 
Sot -- 8-2 

SERVICE & DAR1-S 
M-F-- 8-5 BODY SHOD 

M-F -- 8-5 

PHONE: 269-5727 OP 269-5802 OP 1-800-399-1873 
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Feature 

The Wonderful World of Informercials 
byCraiaMillJ 

A message flashed on the 
screeD, "The following program is 
a paid promotion for a product or 
service. We do not endorse the 
product or guarantee the results of 
theservice." SuddeDly,abug-eyed 
man appean on stage. He's over
come with enthusiasm. The audi
ence is applaudiDg wildly. 

Ii~" 
"This could change your 

"Loae weight." 
"Save mouey." 
"Elm mouey." 
"Have a whiter, brighter 

smil " e. 
Are these people on drugs? 

Are they in a cult? Relax, it's just 
aD infomercial. 

About a )'aI'1go. theselbinp 
began..,.,earina on late night tele
vision. 1bey were COIl'IInercials, 
but they lasted thirty minutes and 
didn't seem like commercials. Pre
aented as talk shows or doc:umen
tlriea, tbey were panly annoyblg, 
partly ftmDy, but most of aU they 
were eft'ec:tive. JumpiDg at the 
prospect ofnking in gazillioos of 
dollars, companies are DOW hawk- . 
iDgeverytbingfiomMacetoavideo 
called, "Hidden Keys to a living 
RelatiOll8hip" via infomercials. 
Because of their surging popular
ity, you DO longer have to be an 
insomniac or have 57 chanoels to 
experience an onslaught or 
infomercials. Here are a few ex
amples of this new art. 

thoujbttbe dumbest thing a bald 
man could do was grow his hair 
long OIl one side and lop it over the 
top, watch this infomercial. 
"~g Discoveries" is a 

pseudo-talk show which has been 

chanical bull. In this ad, host 
Colvert Bailey gives an animated 
lecture about fat reduction which 
is periodically interrupted by 
scantly clad models demonstrat
ing the Healthrider. This 

pbote byH_tber~ ... 

infomercial must be seen to be fully 
appreciated. 

By far, the best infomercial 
is the Gravity Edge. It's a machine 
similar to a Soloflex but, that's not 
important. This thing has a major 
storyline. Jack Hathaway is a 
promising motocross racer. Mr. 
Barnes is a bigshot sponsor who 
offers to let Jack on his team on one 
condition: he must train on the 

Warning: The National Ral:lonlna. 
would be hazardous to their 

.. , ..................... -.......... tIIt,....,~ .. ....... ........... ... ,.-.. __ . __ ..... 
........... -_ .... --.-.. ..., 
•. I".\ ... it.·.~ ..... _ .. ~ ..... " .............. .., .. . 

1 .. " ............... ,· ................ . 
.'--.. "' ......... , ......... ..... 111 •.• .... ..,..-............ ...... 
' ..... i"' ........................ ,.a 

. a .... ~' ... __ ..-........ ...-....... , ............... _. 

\\hl ~
' 

VII'giniillL'i for Life.h .. ·• 

1 hour Photo 
Portrait Studio 

Cameras 
Batteries 

AIm 
Photo Supplies 

Marbt~~ 
269·7468 

Ron Popeil has two 
infomercials. He's the man who, 
throughout the 70's and 80's mar
keted such useful products as Mr. 
Micropboae. the Smokeless Ash
tray, the Pocket Fisbennan, and a 
little deal that could scramble an 
egg while it was still in it's shell. 
(In a thousand years or so, arche
ologists will dig this up and say 

the format for many products. One 
show featured a car wax that al
lows you to set your caron fire and 
douse it with hydrochloric acid 
without damaging the paint job. 
Anothenhow features Tony Little's 
Target Training in which Little, a 
pony-tailed body builder, pitches 
his video tapes with such exuber
ance the viewer is either impressed 
with his sincerity or convinced he's 
on speed. 

. The biggest drawback of 
"Amazing Discoveries" istbe host, 
Mike Levy. He's a good example 
of what ,genetic engineers can do 
wilen they mix chromosomes of 
humans and weasels. Were it not 
for Dick Vitale, Levy would be the 
most annoying man on television. 

Gravity Edge under the supervi- . :===================~ 
sion of his daughter, Angie. This . 

"Forget the rocket ships, these 
people could scramble an egg in 
it's shell.") 

Anyway, Ron resurrected 
himlelf for the infQmercial age. 
His first one was a pretty lame 
affair for a thing called a Food 
Dehydrator. His next one, how
ever, was quite an event. GHL 
FonnulaN'meaUowsmeotoipray
paint tbeir bald spots the color of 
tbeirhair . . 

For an entire half-hour Ron 
tnnsfanns himIelf into a beauti
cianlpaftiti artist to the delight of 
a mesmerized crowd. If you 

The Flowbee is quite an in
teresting little device. It's basi
cally hair clippers jammed down a 
vacuum cleaner hose. Choose dif
ferent attachments for desired 
lengths and apply it to your head. 
One woman brags that everyone in 
herneighborboodwantsaFlowbee 
haircut. This tells us the ad is not 
geared towud Glenville; it would . 
be a Glenville resident's worst 
nightmare to have their neighbors 
pile in and demand haircuts. 

The Healtbrider is a fitness 
device that looks like a CIOI8 be
tweeD a stationary bike and a me-

begins Jack and Angie's stormy 
relationship. Romance. Intrigue. 
Physical Fitness. 

What more could you want 
from an infomercial? Unfortu
nately, this story is interrupted sev
eral times by Lorenzo Lamas. La
mas tells us that, for his money, the 
Gravity Edge is the best exercise 
machine around. Ironically, la
mas looks as ifhe hasn't touched an 
exercise machine since his acting 
career died in the mid-80's. 

Arethese tbings here to stay? 
Most likely. Williams Gibson's 
futuristic book Virtual Lid' tells 
about an old man who tries to ex
plain to a young girl that , in the 
past, TV ads and JXOIIIIII8 were 
two different thinp. She doesn't 
get it. 

Whatever the future holds, 
let's hope it's ealelta.ining. 

THE ONLY BOO~ 
IN FOUR COUNTIES 

#
~ Books on Demand 

.. 
. TEXTBOOKS of ~ur Choice 

\Hflt.~ DISCOUNT with the puJehase 
"'~ of 5 or more bOoks 

: Freight Is paid 
Audio tapm:;. 5oftwa~. Video. Caeeette6 

VlS8 and Mastercard accepted 

The Book 80u:r0e-StrJctJy Business, 
209 Il$.in Street 

Button, WV 
1-800-862-6935 
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F.Y.I. 
For Your 

Information 
Opportunity 

Administrative Law 
Judge 1 &2 

The west virginia Division 
of Personnel is acc:epting applica
tions for the job classifications of 
Administrative Law Judge I "2 . 
Openings are with the Bureau of 
Employment Programs. 

These job classifications do 
not require a written examination. 
Ananalysisoftheapplicant'strain-

S945-1628 , 
Business Ma1llJger 2 S1535-2734 
Counselor I SI298-229O 
Counselor 2 S1351-2394 
Investigator I S1409-2502 
Mainte1llJnce Worker $866-1388 
Recreation Supervisor I SIOU-
1770 

Proofofidentification isnec
essary when reporting fora written 
examination. You must present 
personal ID including a signature 
andIorpicture (e.g., drivers license, 
social security card, passport). 
Applicants without proper ID can
not test. 

Please do not send applica
tions to our office for these job 
classifications. Take completed 
Application for Examination form 
to exam center on day of testing. 

These job classifications do 

North Bend State Park 
North Bend State Park and 

EcoTheatre Inc. will present their 
annual dinner Theater to be held 
on March 12th, 1994. Dinner will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. and the play will 
begin at 8 p.m. 

The critically acclaimed 
EcoTheatre Inc. will be perfonn
ing a number of scenes from vari
ous plays including The Hinton 
Play and Jobn Henry. Dinner will 
be served by North Bend Restau-
rant. 

Packages Available 
I. Dinner and the show: SI8 per 
person. 
II. Dinner, show and one night's 
lodgingfortwo: S73.31 per couple. 

For more information or res
ervations call orwrite: North Bend 
State Park, Rt. I Box 221, Cairo, 

~vefuture~~~:.~~~~~~==1I1 anUDc:on~tedandundaJna&ed 
planet. 

Cousteau has started a peti
tion which will be presented to the 
United Nations in September nut 
year. The petition has five million 
signatures. The goal, however. is t!~.!t 
toreach IOmillionsignatures. The 
Cousteau Society needs your help. 

To find out how you can add 
your name to the list, write to: The 
Cousteau Society, 810 Green ... 
Circle,Suite402,Cbesapeate. Vir
~a,23320. 

SummerJebs 
The YMCA Blue Ridge As

sembly in Black Mountain, North 
Carolina is hiring for 120 staffpo
sitions. Jobs are in: conference ser
vices,crafts"childcare,~ftshop, 

housekeeping, food service "din-I_...J~.~ 
ing,andbuildings&grouDIIs. SIIa~ 


